
THE .  ONTARIO. BOARD. OF. EXAMINERS' IN'PSYCHOLOGY

A NEW NEG$TNAR TO JOIN THE STAFF IN JUNE
In its search for a new Registrar the Board was gratified by the number ol expenienced
and well-qualified psychologists who expressed inlerest in the position. The search is now

complete, and the Board is pleased [o announce the appointment of Dr. Patrick Wesley,

Faculty Associations, President 0f Algoma Universi[y College, and most recently as Hxecuttve

change in the regulation of the profession and in setbing obiec[ives for the implementation
of the new Regitated Health Professions Act and the Psychology Act, now beftlre the
legislature. These pr€parations present great challenges for the Board and lor its chief
executive officer.

H EALTH PNOF ESSION S LEG I SLATI ON
The legislation introduced in June, 1990 by
then Minister of Health, Mrs. Elinor Caplan,
was reintroduced on April 2, 1gg1 by the
Minister appoinied in September 1990, Ms.
Evelyn Gigantes. The Act setting out the proce-
dures to be followed by each professional
regulatory body is now known as Bill43, the
Regulated Heakh Professions Act, and is
accompanied by the twenty-one professional
Bills, of which t"he Psychology Act is Bill 63.
There are few significant changes.

Ms. Gigantes stated that, in the forthcoming
committee hearings on the Bills she wished to
hear mainly from consumers rather t,han
trom the protessions affected by the legisla-
tion. This view may be shared by the new Min-
ister of Health, the Honourable Frances
Lankin. In any event, the next four or five
months will be busy months for professions
that continue [o see serious flaws in the legis-
lation as proPosed.

Representatives of the Board were for-
tunate to be able to meet with Ms. Cathy Fooks,
SpecialAssistant to the Minister on matters
of policy. Following this meeting, the Board
wrote [o Ms. Fooks offering suggestions for the
resolution of problems that are troubling to
a number of groups, including the Board. The
Board hopes that its suggestions, if made
widely known, can contribute positively to
resolving the remaining obiections to the
wording in some of the Bills. The Ministry had
indicated that it wished to see the debate con-

ducted openly. For this reason the Board's let-
ter is being circulated widely to concerned
groups and is reproduced here for the infor-
mation of psychologists.

Apri l  24, 1991

Ms. Cathy Fooks
Special Assistant: Policy
0ffice of the Minister
Ministry of Health
1Oth Floor, Hepburn Block
B0 Grosvenor Stree[
Turon[0, 0nLarit.r
M7 A2C4

Dear Ms. Fooks:

Mrs. Rothschild, Dr. Quarrington and Iwould
like to thank you for meeting with us on
March 20. It was helpful to have your descrip-
tion of the government's intention regarding
the health professions legislation, [o know
that the Board's concerns with the Psychol-
ogy Act are understood, and t'hat t'he govern'
menl recognizes that at some point in the
process a number of adlustments may be re-
quired in the health professions legislation.

Following our meeting with you we met t0
discuss the problems wit'h the legislation, as
you indicated they have been identified by the
governmenl and concerned groups, including
our own. We thought that it might, assist in the

resolution of some of these problems if the
Board were to set out for you its position on
the existing problems, along with some sug-
gestions for modification of the legislation. As
well, we thought it wtluld be constructive if we
were [o make the Board's position known to
the other groups that are affected by the
legislat,ion and have expressed concerns
about various features of it. We are [herefore
taking the liberty of copying this letter to
other groups with whom we have been in
touch over the course of the health profes-
sions legislation Review.

Diagnosis
The Board is aware that the inclusion of
diagnosis as a "controlled acr" has aroused
alarm among regulated and about-to-be regu-
lated professions thaI arguably diagnose as
part, of the practice of their profession at, the
present time, but whose members will not be
authorized to diagnose under the new legis-
lation. We think particularly of speech pathol-
ogy, physiotherapy and occupational therapy.
Similarly concerned are the members of the
Coalition of Unregulated Practitioners and
the profession of social work, presently not
regulated by statute.
The Board can see two possible avenues for
resolution of the Problem:
1. If the government decides that [he restric-
tions on the act of diagnosis are to be re-
tained, then the Board would recommend:
(a)that diagnosis be authorized in the legis-
lation as a controlled act in the practice of
those professions that have argued convinc-
ingly that diagnosing within their scope of
practice is presently part, of the practice 0r
thcif pfofession; and
(b)that the Regulated Health Professions Act
and/or its Regulations include appropriate
distinctions between assessment and diagno-
sis (as described in Section 26(2),paragraph
1) and make appropriate allowances lor
assessment.
For example, Section 26(3) of Bill 43' the
RHPA, presently states that:

An act by a person is not a contravention
of subsection (1). . . if the act is done in the
course of an activity exempted by the regu-
lations under this Act.

A regulation could explicitly exempt acts that
fit within the meaning of the term "assess-

ment'l Such a provision would be consistent
with the position taken by Alan Schwartz, the
Coordinator of the Review, who said that,, in
making diagnosis a controlled act, it, was "not
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intended t0 impede practitioners not licensed
to diagnose from assessing their patients 0r
clients to determine the applicability of a par-
ticular range of treatments and from under-
taking a c0urse of treatment in appropriate
situations" (December 11, 1987).
A stronger alternative would be to add a sub-
section (4) to Section 26, somewhat as
follows:

An act by a person is not a contravention
of subsection (1) or subsection (2), para-
graph 1 if, in the course of determining the
applicability of a particular range of treat-
ments, the person conducts an assess-
menl of his or her patient or client.

2. A second possibility is to examine the need
to include diagnosis as a controlled act.
"Diagnosis" as presently defined in subsec-
tion 26(2), paragraph 1 of Bill 43, the RHPA,
is vagqe and will resist in[erpretive con-
sensus. It will offer no protection to the pub-
lic that is not. or could not be. contained in
other provisions of the RHPA. In the case of
psychology, the public protection sorrght
would be obtained by a revision of Section 15
of Bill 63, the Psychology Act,Lhat would con-
tinue restrictions 0n the [erms currently used
to identify psychologists and their services.
With this proviso, the Board sees no compel-
ling reason why the restrictions 0n the act of
diagnosis should be retained in the RHPA.

The "harm" provision, Section n.04
in the Schwartz fleport

The Board responded to Mrs. Caplan's re-
quest,, as Minister of Health, for an opinion
on the need for this section. Our reply was
contained in a letter, dated September 19,
1990, to Mr. Alan Burrows, and a copy is
enclosed.

In itself, Section 27.04 does not prevent
harm; it merely provides a financialpenalty
[o an unregulated practitioner when it has
been established that, harm has been caused.
In irs le[ter to Mr. Burrows the Board poin[ed
t0 other mechanisms contained in the legis-
lation for protecting the public against harm.
An unregulated practitioner who performs a
controlled act exposes him or herself to a
heavy fine and/or a prison term;and the regu-
lated professionalwho performs a controlled
act without authorization faces loss or sus-
pension of professional registration. In addi-
t i on ,  under  the  p rov is ions  o f  each
professional Act, the regulated professional
faces suspension or revocation for harm
caused in the legitimate practice of his or her
profession. Among the mechanisms protect-
ing the public from harm Mr. Schwartz iden-
tified "the strong signal a protected title
sends to the public" (December 11, 19BZ).

For these reasons the Board indicated in
its response that, in its view, this section, or

a variant, is not required in order t0 protect
the public against harm provided certain
other conditions are met. The Board believes
it is of great importance that each profes-
sional Act contain strong prohibitions against
the unauthorized use of professional titles, in
order that the public may have adequate
means to identify members of regulated
professions in their search for services and
their exercise of informed choice.

The present wording in the legislation does
not provide the means to identify a regulated
professional. Those professions whose prac-
tice consists mainly in the performance of
controlled acts, such as medicine, may nol
see the need for these provisions. It is, how-
ever, of singular importance in the practice
of psychology, where the provision of psycho-
logical services does not consist mainly of
controlled acts, and in many cases will not be
iudged by the courts to be "health care'-the
only area in which the legislation proposes
t0 protect the title, psychologist, or the title
of any other regulated professional.

Although we have not been informed of the
findings in the survey conducted by Mrs.
Caplan as Minister of Health, we have reason
to believe that, many groups share the views
expressed by the Board last, September.

Protection of title
In briefs and position papers submitted since
1982 the Board has outlined its reasons why
the use of the lerms "psychologist'l "psycho.
logical" and "psychology" must be protected
if the public is to be able to identify a psychol-
ogist. Moreover, the protection of these lerms
must, not be limited to situations in which
"health care' is provided - a limitation con-
tained in the present form of Lhe Psychology
Act.

The Board has indicated that the practice
of psychology has many applications that will
not be iudged by the coufts to be "health
care'l The practice of industrial or organiza-
tional psychology is the most obvious. Less
apparent, but also important are the many
assessments of families conducted for the
purp0se of determining custody and access
arrangements in the best interest of the child.
Under the present, wording of the legislation
any person offering services in these and
other areas may refer t0 themselves as a
"psychologist" whether or n0[ they are reg-
istered as a psychologist 0r even trained in
psychology.

We have presented a simple modification
of the title protection provision that would
meet the needs we have outlined. We trust
that the government, will perceive that the ap-
peals for uniformity in wording across the
professional Acts, while having an abstract
legal appeal, are unrelated t0 the differing cir-

cumstances and problems faced by various
professions contributing t0 health care. Ele-
gance in the language of regulatory law
surely must bowt0the intentof the Regulated
Health Professions Act, which is to improve
the range and quality of regulated health care
services and to allow the public to make
effective use of these services.

In respect to the Board's concerns with the
wording of the title-protection provisions con-
tained in Section 15 of Bill 63, the Psychology
Act,the Board canvassed the opinions of over
twenty other groups on the followingwording:

15(1) No person other than a member shall
use the title "psychologist'l a variation or
abbreviation of it or its equivalent in an-
other language in the course of providing
or offering to provide services in Ontario.
15(2) No person olher-lhaaa mFmher qh^ll
use any designation or description incor-
porating the words "psychological" 0r
"psychology'l a variation or abbreviation
of them in the course of providing or offer-
ing to provide services in Ontario.
15(3) No person other than a member shall
hold himself or herself out as a person who
is qualified to practise in 0ntario as a psy-
chologist or in a speciality of psychology.

These provisions retain the restriction con-
tained in the Psychologlsfs Regrslration Act,
R.S.O., c.404. None of the groups we con-
tacted in Apriland May, 1990 obiected to the
wording the Board is seeking. In fact, suppor-
tive letters were received from the 0ntario
College of Occupational Therapists, the
Ontario Society of Occupational Therapists,
the Board of Directors of Masseurs, the
Board of Directors of Physiotherapy, the
Ontario Chiropractic Association, the Govern-
ing Board of Denture Therapists, the Ontario
Psychological Association and the Ontario
Dietetic Association.

In a telephoneconversation with [he Regts-
trar of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Ontario, Dr. Dixon stated that he
could not, imagine any group obiecting t0 the
provisions being sought by the Board. In
anOther telephone conversation, Dr. Stephen
Semelman of the Canadian Society of Hospi-
tal Pharmacists agreed that the issue was
important although pharmacists were less
affected as their practice consists mainly of
the performance of controlled acts. Recently
the Board met with representatives of the
Coalition of Unregulated Practitioners, Dr.
Donald Evans and Mr. Robert MacKay, both
of whom indicated that, unregulated practi-
lioners, such as pastoralcounsellors and per-
sons acting as psychotherapists, have been
able to advertise their services without using
the presently restricted terms, "psychologi-
cal" and "psychology'l Nor has the Board



found any objection to these provisions
raised by members of the Ontario College of
Social Workers in the course of frequent dis-
cussions of legislation in the early 1980s.

It, should be noted here that, in Section
29.03 of his Report, Mr. Schwartz recom-
mended a form of title protection that, the
Board would not oppose provided this word-
ing was contained in the Psychology Act.We
are aware that this form of title protection
continues to be favoured by some groups,
although apparently it, was not, considered
suitable for inclusion in [he Bills introduced
by the previous government,.

In summary, although the practices 0f

many of these professional groups consist
mainly in the performance of controlled acts
and most, of these groups'practices would be
considered to be health care, nevertheless
most recOgnize that strong title protection
that is not,limited to health care is important,
in the case of the profession of psychology,
if the public is to be enabled to make an in-
formed choice of psychological services. And
none of these groups has raised obiections
to the proposal made by lhe Board for the
new Psychology Act.

In this letter we have endeavoured to offer
constructive suggestions for the resolution of
problems with the legislation perceived by

other groups that will be affected by it. Al-
though you are aware of the Board's primary
concern, we have also included a summary
of the Board's recommendations flor amend-
ing Section 15 of the Psychology Act.

We hope that circulation of this statement
of the Board's position will be helpful to all
concerned.

Sincerely yours,

G^ham th^a
Barbara Wand, Ph.D., C.Psych.
Registrar

ETHIUL PNOBLEMS IN THE PNOWSION OF FONENSIC PSYCHOLOGICAL SENWCES
ln response to questions raised by a psychol-
ogist concerned with the ethical issues
in providing court-ordered assessmen[s
Mr. David Porler, a lawyer with the firm of
McCarthy T€trault,, was asked to provide an
opinion. Mr. Porter's opinion, offered in a
letter to the Registrar, is reproduced below
in the belief that, this opinion will be helpful
to psychologists providing similar services.

Dear Dr. Wand:
Be: The Ethics of

Forensic Psychological Seruices
At your request I have considered what psy-
chologists performing court-ordered psycho-
logical assessments should do when patients
for whom assessments are ordered refuse to
consen[ to the psychologist obtaining infor-
mation from family, friends or other treating
mental health professionals previously seen
by the patient. I understand that the patients
referred t0 are those persons charged with
criminal offences who are being held in cus-
tody either prior to their trial or after convic-
tion. These individuals are assessed by the
psychologist, and some are treated as well.

Court-ordered psychological assessments
of persons accused of criminal offences
occur in essentially four contexts:
1. fleternl trom Bail Hearing

When the accused is before the Court for
a bail hearing, the Court may order a
three day remand to have the accused
examined where it appears that, a serious
mental il lness may be contributing to the
accused's criminal activity. This may be
done without any medical evidence of
psychiatric il lness being adduced before
the Court,, and may be done without, the
consenl of the accused.

2. fleternl lrom a Preliminary lnquiry Trial
or Appeal
Where, as a result of the 3 day examina-
tion referred to above, or for any other

reason, a judge at a preliminary inquiry,
a trial, or an appeal concludes, with the
support of the opinion of one physician,
that an accused "may be mentally ill" then
he can order an accused to be remanded
"for observation" for a period of up to
60 days a[ an appropriate facility. Such
an order may be made over the obiection
of an accused.

3. Defence of insanity
Where the accused raises the defence
of insanity the Crown will usually seek
to have a psychiatrist or psychologist
chosen by the Crown examine the accused
to determine whether the accused was
legally insane at the time of the commis-
sion of the offence.

4. Dangerous 0ftender Applications
Where an accused has been convicted 0f
an offence involving serious violence, and
the Crown seeks to have the accused
found t0 be a "dangerous offender"
(thereby keeping the offender in iail
indefinitely)the Court must, hear from at
least, two psychiatrists, one nominated by
the Crown and the other by the defence.
A Crown-appointed psychiatrist will,
therefore, perform an assessment, of the
convicted person to prepare his or her
opnion as to whether or not, the person
is a 'Uangerous offender', as defined in
[he Criminal Code.

In each case lhe assessment is being per-
formed for the assistance of the Court,. In
each case the patient can refuse to co-operate
with the psychiatrist 0r psychologist,, thus
frustrating the assessment. In such circum-
stances the Court, may draw an inference
adverse to the patient as a result of the
patient's refusal to co-operate with the psy-
chiatrist or psychologist. In other words, the
Court will infer from any unwillingness on the
part, of the patient to co-operate, or from a

refusal to provide information, or [0 consenI
to the release of past assessments, that, the
information kept from the presenl assessor is
evidence that would undermine the patient's
present assertions about himself (e.g. that he
was insane at the time he committed the
murder, or that he is not emotionally il l and
not dangerous, and therefore can be released
on bail).

As I understand the definitions in the
Standards of Professional Conducr, when
there is a court-ordered assessment, the user
of the psychological service performed is
the Court, while the accused is the "client"
because he or she is the 'Uirect recipient of
psychological services" paid for by the user.
As you know, principle 7 of the Standards
of Professional Conduct requires that psy-
chologists ensure that "the privacy of the
client is assured'l Section 7.3 states that,
"information will be released only with the
permission of the client" and, in section 7.4
the standards state:

"Subiect t0 interpretation 7.3 above, a
psychologist shallnot release the name of
a client or information regarding a client. . .
except with the informed written consen[
of the cl ient . . I '

"Professional Misconduct" is defined in s. 1(p)
of Regulation 825 of the Psychologists
Registration Act to include:

'giving information concerning a person or
any professional services performed for a
person to any other person without the
consent of the person, unless required
to do so by lawi'

It, is my opinion tha[ where a person charged
with an offence is sen[ to a facility for a
cour[-ordered psychia[ric or psychological
assessment, the psychologist working 0n the
assessment has a duty to keep even the
person's name confidential, unless the person
gives an informed consent, to the disclosure



that the psych0logist would appreciate it, if
the lawyer would draw to the client's attention
the potential adverse inference which the
Court may draw from the refusal [o co-
0perate. The psychologist should suggest t0
the lawyer that the lawyer may wish [o review
the matter with the client t0 determine
whether 0r no[ the client, will continue t0 be
unco-operative. The likely result will be that,
after receiving legal advice on the issue, the
client will consen[ t0 the psychologis[ receiv-
ing all necessary informat,ion about the
patient because t0 iail [o do so would greatly
damage the patient's case in Court. By
proceeding as outlined above, the psycholo-
gist will l ikely obtain complete information
abouI the patient without breaching conliden-
tiality. If the patient persists in refusing, [he
psychologist can be content that when this is
mentioned in the fepoft, it will only scrvc ttl
cause the Court to pr0tec[ the public by view-
ing with scepticism any psychological claims
by the patient tha[ the patient refuses to
allow the psychologist to fully explore.

You have also asked for advice on what a
psychologisl should do when, in Lhe face of
thc patient's refusal [o consenI Lo the psychol-
ogist contacting the patient's family tlr friends
to obtain information, a friend of the patient
calls the psychologist and volunteers exten-
sive cl inical information. The question is
whether it, is unelhical for the psychologist
to passively receive any information tlffcred
by this source.

It appears that [hc reason the psychologist,
has to ask [he patient lor permission [o
contact others about Lhe patienL is because
inevitably the psychologist will disclose, at
the very least, the patlent's name in making
such inquir ies, and [his canno[ be done with-
0ut, the patient's consent. Theoretically, [his
problem does not arise whcn the pa[ient's
friend calls the psychologist because obvi-
ously the caller already knows Lhe identitl '
of the patienL and, as long as the psycholo-
gist does no[ reveal anything else about lhe
patient, it, appears thaL no speciflc viola[ion
of an ethical princiPle occurs.

l[ does seem, however, [tl be unduly sneaky

of that, information.
Any attempt, by the psychologist to obtain

information from either family or friends of
that patient 0r from a treating psychiatrist,
will invariably lead to at,least the disclosure
of the patient's name. In my opinion this
cannol be done without the consen[ of
the patient.

The purpose of the assessmen[ in each
case is to assist the Couil, in determining
what order [o make in respect of a patien[
who is an accused or convicted criminal. If
the patien[ refuses [o consent to the psychol-
ogist, obtaining all necessary information, the
Court willdraw an adverse inference against
[he patient. The Court will l ikely conclude that
the patien['s present assertions about himself
or herseli cannol be true if the patien[ is
unwilling [o consent, to the psychologist
obLaining inft trmaLion nccessary Lo conducL
the assessment.

Because the court, will draw an adverse
inference from a failure of the patient to
co-operate, such refusal will only rarely
occur. When it, does, there is no public policy
interest that, sugges[s that psychologists
should persist, in obtaining informaLion from
sources against the patien['s refusal [o ctln-
sent. In each circumstance the principlc of
confidentiality would be breached for ntr
material benefit, to the public. The pat,ienl's
refusal to co-opera[e or t0 consent to Lhe
psychologist obtaining certain information
is as likely [o undermine the patient's own
case in Court as any evidence the psychtllo-
gist may find. Accordingly, there is no com-
pell ing "publ ic pol icy" reason [o sancti t ln a
breach of confidential i ty in this si[uation.

In my opinion it is misguided for a psychol-
ogist to attempt individually [o "protect the
community" by breaching ethical principles
of confidentiality in order to get more com-
plete information about the patient. The psy-
chologis[ should, whcn he or she obtains a
refusal from the patient, contacl the pa[ient's
lawyer and advise the lawyer of the refusal.
The psychologist should indicate [o the
lawyer that the fact of the refusal will be
mentioned in the report to [he Court, and

[o passively receive information from a
source from whom the patient has s[a[ed
that inftrrmaLion cannot be ohtained. The fact
that  the informat iOn has bccn Obtaincd, and
i[s source. wll l havc [o be disclost:d in the
report Lo the Court, with lhe rcsult [haL lhtr
patien[ wil l i ind ouL, and invariably challengtl
the psychologist as [tt how i[ was tlhtained.
Rather than crea[e such diff icult, ies iL woukl
seem preierable for the psychokrgist ltt refust:
[o receive the informat,ion frt lm [hc caller,
untrl the matter has been revierved li ' i lh [he
pa[ ient ,  te l l  the pat ient ,  0f  the cal l  and ask
again frlr permission [o discttss thc case wi[h
the caller, after giving the pat,ien[ [hc 0ppor-
Luni ty [o obtatn legal  advice as discussed
above. If the pa[icnt persists in rcltrsing Lrl
consent Lo [he psycholOgisl discussing the
case wi[h lhe stturce this should bc men-
Lioncd in Lhe rcporl to Llttr CoritL, u it,h L'ltt '
consequcnces rcferred t,tt abttvtr, LhaL [ht'
Court wil l l ikely draw an adverse inftlrenctr
against  Lhe pat ienl .

I  unders[and that in many circums[anct 's
the faci l i ty  in i t ia l ly  performs an asscssm('nt ,
of prisoners and [hen procceds ltt lrcat,
lhem. It, seems [0 me that where [r(]aLmenl is
involved iL is evt:n clearcr [han i[ is whtlrc
only an assessmenl is involvcd that [hr.: psy-
chokrgisL cannot conlact  lx ' rsons i thout tht '
pat,ient unlcss Lhc patient c0nscnls.

Wherc the rc lusal  to providc informa[ i t tn

ieopardizes the psychologis['s abil ity Lo treaI
the pa[ icn[ ,  th is should bc made cl t rar  [o t ,ht '
pat ien[ ,  and a s igned sLalemenl taken in
which the patient, acknowledgcs his reiusal
[o conscn[ and t,he fact Lha[ he has bcen
informed of  thc l imi la l ions Lhis has placcd
on lhe psychologist in btring ablc to prttpcrly
assisL thc paticn[.

Yours vefy ltuly,
McCARTIIY TBTRAUUT
Per

0o',l n4.("c,
DAVID M. POR]'I'It

Over a period of twenty-three weeks from
November to this April members of the
Board staff, Ms. Susan Brooks, Dr. Bruce
Quarrington and Dr. Barbara Wand, have
responded to written requests from B0 psy-
chologists for advice or interpretation of the
professional standards relating to 104 differ-
ent issues or problem situations in their prac-
tices. In addition, the staff has responded
[o an equal number of questions raised by

QUESTIONS MEMBEBS RAISE
consumers and other concerned members
of the public. In these letters important
ques[ions have been raised and difficult,
situations psychologists were facing have
been described. It is hoped that the responses
offered have been helpful.

The interpretation and appropriate appli-
cation of the Standards of Professional
Conductto given practice situations accoun[
for the bulk of the questions raised; in

particular, the standards rela[ed [o care
of records, the protection of privacy, and
informed consen[ for the release of client
information. Some of these questi0ns related
to the impact o[ legislation, such as Ontario's
Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act or its federal counterparts. Other
legislation on which psychologists sought
opinion was the provincial Child and family
Services,Acr. Psychologists also sought infor-



mation regarding their obligations when
under subpoena to testify in court. Somewhat
disturbing were the situations in which the
demands of an employing organization con-
flicted with psychologists' professional judg-
ment or sense of obligation [0 their clients.

A few psychologists have expressed disap-
pointment that, the Board is unable to respond

to these inquiries on the telephone. As they
are often complex and may require legal
opinion or other research, it is believed that
these inquiries can only be dealt with in this
way. Nonetheless, psychologists should be
reassured that, the Board office continues to
deal with a large portion of its regular busi-
ness by telephone. Approximately 200 tele-

phone inquiries of other sorts are handled
each week from psychologists, applicants,
branches of government and members of the
public - regarding fees, applications, publi-
cations, Board procedures, the process of
lodging complaints and many other matters.

Informed consent, is the subject of about, one-
fourth of the questions psychologists direct
to the Board concerning the interpretation of
the Standards of Professional Conduct.
In 1983 the January issue of The Bulletin
contained this comment:

Employed psychologists are sometimes
asked [o provide informa[ion to obher
individuals or agencies on the basis of
consenl which cannot be considered to
have been truly informed. The Board con-
siders many s[atements designed to obtain
formal consenI insufficiently specific.
Among the common omissions are failure
to indicate clearly the purpose for which
permission is being sought, the identities
of the intended recipients of any informa-
tion to be released, any limit on the period
of time during which the consent wilt
obtain, any limit on the scope of the infor-
mation being released, or any limit on
its form.
While no single form of consent is suitable
for all situations, psychologists have an
obligation to ensure that, consent forms
being signed are specific and appropri-

NFONMED CONSENT
ately phrased.
Although the Board offered this statement

of principle in 1983, the Standards of Profes-
sional Conduct do not contain a set 0f criteria
psychologists can use t0 ensure that the
consent they obtain from their clients is truly
informed. In a recent meeting, however, the
Board considered [he need to provide explicit,
guidance for psychologists wishing to ensure
that consent is informed.

The Board is considering introducing
a set of principles, supplementary to Princi-
pleT.4,derived from Recommendation Zg of
Mr. Justice Horace Krever's 1980 Report of
the Commission of Inquiry into the Confiden-
tiality of Health Records. The Board believes
these criteria would, if met, protect the
interests of psychologists as wellas those of
their clients-by demonstrating that informed
consent, has been sought AND obtained.

Even so, the Board is aware that these
criteria are more stringent than the require-
ments for client consenl presently used in
many institutions in 0ntario. Therefore,
before they are adopted as an addition to the
standards, the Board has decided to publish

the proposed criteria here along with an
invitation to psychologists t0 comment.

7.4.1. To ensure that, a client's authoriza-
tion permitting disclosure is informed,
psychologists will require that the written
authorization:
(a) be in writing and contain the original
signature of the subiect of the information
as well as the original signature of a
witness;
(b) be dated;
(c) specify the name or description of the
person or institution intended to release
the information;
(e) include a description of the information
to be disclosed;
(f) specify the purpose for which the infor-
mation is requested;
(g) include an expiration date 0r time limit,
for the validity of the authorization; and
(h) specify that the individual may rescind
or amend the authorization in writing
at any time prior to the expiration date,
except where action has been taken in
reliance on the authorization. r

A hearing in[o allegations of professional
misconduct against Dn Iloward Schachtcr
was held before a discipline tribunal of the
0ntario Board of Examiners in Psychology
on January 14,1991.

THE ALLEGATIONS
It was alleged that Dr. Schachter was guilty
of professional misconduct under the Act in
that, he failed to maintain the standards of
practice of the profession in his conduct,
toward Ms. A and Ms. B. Further it was
alleged that, Dr. Schachter was guilty of
conduct, unbecoming a psychologist.
In particular it was alleged that:
1. He made a series of telephone calls to

Ms. A on or about November 9, 1g8g, on
or about, November 10, 19Bg and on or
about November 11, 19Bg during the
course of which he sexually harassed
Ms. A in that he persisted in questioning
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her and making comments of a personal
and sexual nature.

2. He had a meeting with Ms. B on or about
September 21, lg9g,telephoned her late
on that day, and telephoned her again on
or about, September 23, 19Bg during the
course of which he sexually harassed
Ms. B in that he persisted in questioning
her and making comments to her of a
personal and sexual nature.

THE PLEA
Dr. Schachter entered a plea of guilty with
respect to the charge of professional miscon-
duct. He did not plead guilty to the charge of
conduct unbecoming a psychologist, and that,
charge against, hrm was withdrawn.

DECISION OF THE THBUNAL
The Tbibunal accepted Dr. Schachter's plea
of guilty to the charge of professional
misconduct.

BETSO'US FON THE DECIS/ION
The Tribunalreviewed an Agreed S[a[ement
of Facts, submitted to them by legal counsel
t0 the Board and legalcounselto Dr. Schachter,
and accepted them.

PENALTY
It was decided by the Tribunal:
1 . That Dr. Schachter's certificate of registra-

tion be suspended for four months.
2. That, the facts of this case and Dr.

Schachter 's name be published in
The Bulletin of the Ontario Board of
Examiners in Psychology. The names of
the complainants shall not be published.

NEASONS FON THE PENALfl
In the opinion of an expert witness who
testified at the hearing, Dr. Schachter's
behaviour constituted sexual harassment, as
indeed had been the opinion of the person



responsible for investigating this matter
within the educational institution in which
Dr. Schachter worked, who was also a
registered psychologist,. The expert witness
stated that the professor/student relationship
involved an imbalance of power and that
there musl be trust that, the professor's
power will not be abused. Students view
a professor as someone who will be fair,
and will not bring sexually oriented remarks
into the relationship. Further, in the opinion
of the witness, psychologists have an added
responsibility as they often teach materials
relevant, to student's lives and students
are more likely to approach them for help
with personal problems, and engage in
self-disclosure. She informed the ftibunal
that in their opinion the area of experiential
therapy in which Dr. Schachter engaged in
both teaching and clinical practice requires
especially strict professional boundaries
because of the int,imate nature of [he mate-
rial under discussion.

Further, the expert, witness stated that
she believed that a community standard now
exists in universities in Canada regarding
the unacceptability of sexual harassment of
students by professors. She also informed
the Tribunal that in her opinion, a dual
relationship still exists after a rebuff by
a student of the professor's questioning
or remarks, as the power to assess the
student's performance still remains in the
professor's domain.

Legal counsel for the Board submitted
that Dr. Schachter had violated several of
the APA Ethical Standards of Psychologists
(1977 Revision), citing the following:
1. Preamble of the Standards: Psychologists

respect the dignity and worth of the
individual and honour the preservation
and protection of fundamental human
r ights . . .

2. Principle 1 (d): As teachers, psychologists
recognize their primary obligation t0 help
others acquire knowledge and skill. They
maintain high standards of scholarship
and objectivity by presenting psycholog-
ical information fully and accurately.

3. Preamble to Principle 3: Regarding their
own behaviour, psychologists should be
aware of the prevailing community stan-
dards and of the possible impact upon the
quality of professional services provided
by their conformity to or deviation from
these standards .. .

4. Principle 3 (b): As employees, psycholo-
gists refuse to participate in practices
inconsistent, with legal, moraland ethical
standards regarding the treatment of
employees or the public ...

5. Preamble to Principle 6: Psychologists
respect the integrity and protect the
welfare 0f the people and groups with
whom they work. . .

6. Principle 6(a): Psychologists are continu-
ally cognizant of their own needs and
of their inherently powerful position
vis a vis clients, in order to avoid exploit-
ing their trust and dependency. Psychol-
ogists make every effort to avoid dual
relationships with clients and/or relation-
ships which might, impair their profes-
sional judgement, or increase the risk
of client exploitation. Examples of such
dual relat ionships include treating
employees, supervisors, close friends
or relatives. Sexual intimacies with clients
are unethical.

The Board's legal counsel held t,hat,
Dr. Schachler had violated all of these
principles.
Counsel for Dr. Schachter submitted that:
1. Dr. Schachter had acknowledged his guilt

in this matter and cooperated fully with
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the Ontario Board of Examiners in
Psychology during the investigation
and prosecution.

2. Similarly, Dr. Schachter had complied
with the requirements of the sexual
harassment, investigation at the educa-
tional institution in which he worked.

3. Dr. Schachter had never before been
the subiect of a discipline hearing before
a Tribunal of the Ontario Board of
Examiners in Psychology.

4. Dr. Schachter's admitted behaviour took
place over a very short period of time,
mainly on the telephone, and consisted
of verbal interaction with no physical
contact.
However, one of the complainants suffered

a disruption of the management 0f her life at
the university so that she could avoid furlher
contac[ with Dr. schachter.lt is consequences
such as this that the Tfibunal took into
account in determining penalty.

The Thibunal believed that sexualharass-
men[ in a university or clinical setting is
t0t,al ly unacceptable conduct however
manifested. The power imbalance between
teacher/student, therapist/client is implicit
and it is the responsibility of the psychologist
to maintain professional boundaries. ln the
opinion of the Tribunal, emotionaldamage to
victims of sexualharassment and the limita-
tions on their lives may often be as serious
as that, experienced by victims of sexual
abuse. Any constraint against full participa-
tion in the academic program can have a very
serious effecl on the academic achievement
of the student,.
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